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Abstract: The degree of anaerobiosis and its maintenance over the conservation period are key factors
in obtaining high quality silage. There is currently a demand to replace petroleum-based plastic
films with biodegradable materials with suitable mechanical properties. This work has evaluated,
under outdoor conditions, the shelf life of a Mater-Bi® biodegradable plastic (MB) film and its
effects on the fermentative characteristics, microbial counts and aerobic stability of corn silage,
and compared it with commercially available polyethylene (PE) and high oxygen barrier (OB) films.
Corn (409 g DM/kg) was ensiled in 30 drive-over piles covered with MB, PE or OB films. The piles
were opened after 21, 85, 133, 195 and 230 d of conservation. The effect of the film was assessed in
silage sample close to (CF) and far (FF) from the film. The OB film allowed high quality corn silages to
be obtained with similar pH, lactic acid, yeast and mold counts for CF and FF during the entire 230 d
of conservation. The PE film showed similar values for the FF and CF areas for the first conservation
period (until 133 d). The MB film showed a similar silage quality to OB until day 85, after which it
underwent biodegradation and lost its ability to preserve silage in a good state.

Keywords: biodegradable film; farm conditions; Mater-Bi®; oxygen barrier film; polyethylene film;
silage quality

1. Introduction

Whole-plant corn silage has become the predominant forage to provide fibre and energy in dairy
cattle diets, and it is generally conserved worldwide through ensiling [1]. The success and efficiency of
silage depend on the acidification that occurs when, in an anaerobic environment, a sufficient amount
of lactic acid is produced by the population of lactic acid bacteria present in the forage at harvesting [2].
The degree of anaerobiosis reached in the filled silo and its maintenance over the entire conservation
period are key factors in obtaining a high quality silage [3,4]. If the air-tight sealing of the silo is not
ensured, air penetrates the silage, and aerobic microorganisms multiply, thereby triggering aerobic
deterioration and causing dry matter (DM) losses which, in the peripheral area of the silo, can exceed
35% [5]. Therefore, the ensiling technique requires an absolutely air-tight environment which, until
the fifties, could only be attained through the use of constructions made of concrete or steel. In those
structures, silages were either not covered or covered with organic material, such as manure, with
high concerns about the microbial quality of the silages. The introduction, in the early 1950s, of plastic
sheeting to cover silage was a milestone of great significance [6] and most silages were covered from
the beginning of the 1960’s until 2000 with plastic film based on low density polyethylene (PE) [7,8].
The use of a polyethylene film (125–250 µm thickness, including plasticizers and ultraviolet stabilizers
to prevent the material from disintegrating under sunlight) became, by the mid-1970s, the conventional
method of covering horizontal silos, and this practice essentially remained unchanged for 30 years until
the development of co-extruded films with reduced permeability to oxygen [4]. These new oxygen
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barrier films (OB), which are made by coextruding a layer of barrier polymer (ethylene-vinyl alcohol
copolymer (EVOH) or polyamide (PA)) between two or more layers of low density PE, have shown
benefits pertaining to improvements in the quality of peripheral areas in bunker silos as a result of the
increased uniformity of the whole profile of the silo during the feed-out phase [5,9]. The main benefits
are a better prevention of the growth of pathogenic and mycotoxigenic molds during conservation [10],
a delay in their growth after the exposure of the silage to air [11], and a reduction in the DM losses of
the overall ensiling system, compared to film made of PE alone [5,12].

On the other hand, the disposal of PE and OB films can represent a potential environmental
concern, because they can only be used once, and they are non-biodegradable, difficult to recycle
and are rarely disposed of correctly [13,14]. The current disposal methods include transferring silage
plastics to a solid waste station or plowing them into the ground, and it often happens that silage
plastic covers are burned directly in an open fire on the farms, causing the release of toxic volatile
compounds, which are dangerous for human and environmental health [14–16]. Above all for these
reasons, in the last two decades, much attention has been paid to replacing petroleum-based plastic
films with cost-effective alternatives, such as organic covers [17,18] or biodegradable materials with
suitable mechanical properties [9] to protect silage. New biodegradable plastics, made of renewable
resources, are becoming more and more available on the market, thanks to the efforts of chemical
engineering and biotechnology companies [13,19]. Bioplastics are defined as those innovative materials
that are bio-based (i.e. derived from renewable resources) and fully biodegradable (and which may
be completely converted, by microorganisms, into carbon dioxide, water, minerals and microbial
biomass, without leaving any potentially harmful substances in the environment). Mater-Bi® is the
first completely biodegradable and compostable bio-based polymer ever invented [20] and it has
been shown to be suitable for the production of films of different thickness that could be utilized
to cover silage [21,22]. Its main drawbacks are its instability over time and its proneness to begin
biodegradation during silage conservation, features which could cancel out the capacity of maintaining
the anaerobic environment that is indispensable for an ensiling process. This biodegradable plastic
film has been shown to be able to work well for conservation periods longer than 5 months under
indoor conditions [9], but is less effective when utilized to cover silage under outdoor conditions [23].

The aim of this work has been to evaluate, under outdoor conditions at a farm level, the shelf
life of a bio-based biodegradable film considering a new stabilized Mater-Bi® formulation utilized to
cover silage and to compare it with commercially available PE and OB films, in particular pertaining to
the fermentative characteristics, microbial counts and aerobic stability of corn silage ensiled in drive
over piles.

2. Materials and Methods

The research was conducted at the University of Turin experimental farm in the western Po plain,
northern Italy (44◦53’N, 7◦41’E, altitude 232 m a.s.l.) on whole-plant corn silage (Zea mays L.).

2.1. Crop and Ensiling Procedure

A corn hybrid (P1547, Pioneer Hi-Bred Italia Srl, Gadesco Pieve Delmona, Cremona, Italy) was
sown in April, at an intended planting density of 75,000 seeds/ha, in an experimental field of about
3 ha. The experimental field received 100 kg/ha K2O (as potassium chloride) before sowing, 39 and
100 kg/ha of N and P2O5 (as diammonium phosphate) at sowing and 120 kg/ha N, as urea, at the six
leaf stage. The crop was irrigated twice during the growing season. Weed control was performed
utilizing mesotrione (0.15 kg AI/ha), S-metolachlor (1.25 kg AI/ha) and terbuthylazine (0.75 kg AI/ha)
(Lumax®, Syngenta Crop Protection S.p.A., Milan, Italy). Corn was harvested at around the 75%
milk-line stage and with a DM content of 409 g DM/kg of fresh forage. The forage was chopped,
using a self propelled forage harvester (Claas Jaguar 950, equipped with an 8-row Orbis head, Claas,
Harsewinkel, Germany), to a theoretical 10-mm length of cut, and ensiled within 2 hours in drive-over
piles. Each pile contained around 4 t of fresh forage and was 6 meters long, 3 meters wide and
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1 m high at the top of the pile. The experiment was organized in a 3 (plastic films) × 5 (times of
conservation) factorial treatment arrangement, with two drive-over experimental piles per treatment
(for a total of 30 experimental piles). The three sealing materials were: (a) a single 200 µm thick
(6 m wide) black-on-white polyethylene, UV protected film (PE); (b) a single 130 µm thick (6 m wide)
black-on-white co-extruded polyethylene-special grade EVOH (SoarnoL™ SG611B, Nippon Gohsei,
Osaka, Japan) UV protected film, with a high oxygen barrier (OB); (c) a single 120 µm thick (4 m wide),
transparent milky Mater-Bi® (Novamont SpA, Novara, Italy) biodegradable plastic film (MB). The
oxygen permeability of the films, determined on the basis of the American Society for Testing and
Materials’ (ASTM) standard method D 3985–81 [24], at 1 bar, at 23 ◦C and at 90% relative humidity (RH),
was 1196, 9, and 483 cm3/m2 per 24 h for PE, OB and MB, respectively. The water vapor transmission
rate (WVTR), determined on the basis of ASTM F1249–06 [25], was 1.05 g/m2, 1.6 g m−2, and 17.4 gm2

(per 24 h at 38 ◦C and 90% RH) for PE, OB and MB, respectively. Each pile was covered with a PE
(10 piles), an OB (10 piles) or an MB film (10 piles). The plastic sheets were held in place by putting
gravel all around the silage. Two silos were opened for each treatment after 21, 85, 133, 195 and 230 d
of conservation. Furthermore, the effect of the distance from the plastic film was assessed in silage
stored in two zones of the silo: close to the film, from 0 to 300 mm (CF), and deeper, that is, from 600 to
900 mm (FF). This resulted in six treatments: close to the polyethylene film (PE-CF), at a distance from
the polyethylene film (PE-FF), close to the oxygen barrier film (OB-CF), at a distance from the oxygen
barrier film (OB-FF), close to the biodegradable film (MB-CF) and at a distance from the biodegradable
film (MB-FF). Two independent samples (of about ten kilograms of fresh weight) were sampled at
each location and for each pile, for a total of four samples per treatment and per opening date. After
sampling, the silages were subjected to an aerobic stability test by monitoring the temperature increases
due to the microbial activity of the samples exposed to air. About three kilograms of each sample was
allowed to aerobically deteriorate at room temperature (20 ± 1.0 ◦C) in 17 L polystyrene boxes (290 mm
diameter and 260 mm height). A single layer of aluminum foil was placed over each box to prevent
drying and dust contamination, but also to allow the air to penetrate. The temperatures of the room
and of the silage were measured hourly by a data logger. Aerobic stability was defined as the number
of hours the silage remained stable before its temperature increased 2 ◦C above room temperature.

2.2. Sample Preparation and Analyses

The pre-ensiled material and the silages were split into five subsamples. One sub-sample was
analyzed immediately for the DM content by oven drying at 80 ◦C for 24 h. Dry matter was corrected
according to [26] in order to consider the volatile compound losses that can take place at 80 ◦C.

The second subsample was oven-dried at 65 ◦C to constant weight and was air equilibrated,
weighed and ground in a Cyclotec mill (Tecator, Herndon, VA, USA) to pass a 1 mm screen. The dried
samples were analyzed for total nitrogen (TN), according to the Dumas method (method number
992.23, [27]), using a Nitrogen Primacs SN (Skalar, Breda, The Netherlands), for crude protein (CP)
(total N x 6.25) and for ash by ignition (method number 942.05, [28]). Neutral detergent fiber (aNDF)
was analyzed, using a Raw Fiber Extractor (FIWE, VELP Scientifica, Usmate Velate, IT), with the
addition of heat-stable amylase (A3306, Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, USA) and expressed on a
DM basis, including residual ash, as described by Van Soest et al. [29]. Acid detergent fiber (ADF) was
analyzed and expressed on a DM basis, including residual ash [30].

A third fresh sub-sample was used to determine the water activity (aw), pH, nitrate (NO3) and
ammonia nitrogen (NH3-N) contents and the buffering capacity (BC). The fresh forage was extracted for
pH, NO3 and NH3-N determination, using a Stomacher blender (Seward Ltd, Worthing, UK), for 4 min
in distilled water at a 9:1 water-to-sample material (fresh weight) ratio. The total nitrate concentration
was determined in the water extract, through semi-quantitative analysis, using Merckoquant test strips
(Merck, Darmstadt, Germany; detection limit 100 mg NO3/kg). The ammonia nitrogen content and pH
were determined using specific electrodes. The buffering capacity was determined in the water extract,
as described by Playne and McDonald [31].
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A fourth sub-sample was extracted, using a Stomacher blender, for 4 min in H2SO4 0.05 mol/L
at a 4:1 acid-to-sample material (fresh weight) ratio. An aliquot of 40 mL of silage acid extract
was filtered with a 0.20-µm syringe filter and used for quantification of the fermentation products.
The lactic and monocarboxylic acids (acetic, propionic and butyric acids) were determined, by means
of high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), in the acid extract [32]. Ethanol, 1-propanol and
1,2-propanediol were determined by means of HPLC, coupled to a refractive index detector, on an
Aminex HPX-87H column (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA, USA).

The fifth subsample was used for microbial counts. Thirty grams of sample was transferred to
a sterile homogenization bag, suspended 1:10 w/v in a peptone salt solution (1 g of bacteriological
peptone and 9 g of sodium chloride per litre) and homogenized for 4 min in a laboratory Stomacher
blender (Seward Ltd, London, UK). The yeast and mold numbers were determined by preparing serial
dilutions and using the pour plate technique, with 40.0 g/L of Yeast Extract Glucose Chloramphenicol
Agar (YGC agar, DIFCO, West Molesey, Surrey, UK). The yeast and mold colony-forming units (cfu)
were enumerated separately, according to their macromorphological features, on plates that yielded 1
to 100 cfu, after incubation at 25 ◦C for 3 and 5 d for the yeasts and molds, respectively.

2.3. Statistical Analysis

The microbial counts were log10 transformed and were presented on a wet weight basis. The values
below the detection limit for yeast and mold (detection levels: 10 cfu/g of silage) were assigned a
value corresponding to half of the detection limit in order to calculate the average. The fermentative
characteristics, microbial counts and aerobic stability were analyzed separately for the conservation
periods and for the plastic covers. Data were analyzed for their statistical significance, via analysis of
variance (ANOVA), with their significance reported at a 0.05 probability level, using the Statistical
Package for Social Science (v 25.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). When the calculated values of F were
significant, the REGWF test (P < 0.05) was used to interpret any significant differences among the
mean values.

3. Results

3.1. Forage Characteristics at Ensiling

Table 1 lists the main characteristics of the whole corn forage prior to ensiling.

Table 1. Chemical and microbial characteristics of the chopped corn prior to ensiling.

Item Value

DM, % 40.9 ± 2.1
pH 5.89 ± 0.07

Water activity, aw 0.981 ± 0.002
Buffering capacity, mEq/kg DM 87.1 ± 9.1

Nitrate content (mg/kg DM) < 100
NH3-N, % TN 0.45 ± 0.24
NDF, % DM 37.9 ± 1.3
ADF, % DM 21.4 ± 1.2

Lignin, % DM 2.6 ± 0.16
CP, % DM 6.8 ± 0.85

Ether Extract, % DM 2.7 ± 0.12
Ash, % DM 3.9 ± 0.46

Starch, % DM 36.6 ± 2.6
Lactic acid bacteria, log10 cfu/g 5.97 ± 0.32

Yeasts, log10 cfu/g 8.04 ± 0.22
Molds, log10 cfu/g 6.67 ± 0.43

Abbreviations: ADF = acid detergent fiber; cfu = colony-forming units; CP = crude protein; DM = dry matter;
NDF = neutral detergent fiber; NH3-N = ammonia nitrogen; TN = total nitrogen.
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The DM content, CP, starch and fiber contents were typical of whole corn forage harvested at a
more than 70% kernel milk line and represent the typical values for whole corn silage in the Po plain.
No nitrates were present at ensiling. Soluble carbohydrates were around 60 g/kg of the DM, and the
buffering capacity was below 100 mEq/kg DM. The microbial counts of the yeasts and molds were
higher than 8.0 and 6.0 log cfu/g, respectively, whereas the epiphytic LAB was around 6.0 log cfu/g.

3.2. Temperature During the Experiment

The ambient temperatures during the experimental period is reported in Table 2. The mean
ambient temperature was around 19 ◦C at ensiling. The ambient temperature decreased during the
first months of conservation and reached a minimum value of –7.2 ◦C, whereas it started to increase
after 185 d of conservation

Table 2. Ambient temperature (◦C) during the experimental period.

Data Mean T Max T Min T

Ensiling 7 Sept 18.9 27.4 13.1
21 d 28 Sept 17.8 27.6 10.5
85 d 01 Dec 4.5 12.0 –0.4

133 d 18 Jan –3.4 2.3 –7.2
185 d 10 Mar 5.7 14.1 –1.6
230 d 24 Apr 13.7 21.2 7.8

3.3. Fermentative Profile

The pH evolution in corn silage, as affected by the time of conservation, the distance from the
plastic film and the type of plastic cover, is reported in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. The pH evolution in corn silage, as affected by the time of conservation and the type of plastic
cover. Means with a different lowercase letter in the table, within the same column, are different; means
with a different uppercase letter in the same row are different. The values at ensiling were not included
in the statistical analysis.
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The pH decreased from ensiling to 133 days of conservation in all the silages. After 133 days,
MB-CF showed a rapid increase in pH, which reached 6.26 at 230 days of conservation. The pH in the
silages covered with PE and OB plastic films started to increase after 185 days of conservation, that is,
when the temperature started to increase in spring. The pH was higher in the CF areas than in the FF
areas, regardless of the type of plastic cover. The MB film showed a pH increase in the peripheral areas
after 133 d. The OB cover determined the lowest values of pH in both the CF and FF areas. The lactic,
acetic and propionic acid evolutions in corn silage, as affected by the time of conservation and the
type of plastic cover, are reported in Figures 2–4, respectively. Lactic acid increased in the FF areas
until 133 days of conservation, regardless of the type of plastic cover, and then remained constant.
However, the CF areas showed lower lactic acid values than the FF areas. Lactic acid decreased
significantly in the MB-CF and PE-CF films after 133 and 185 days of conservation, respectively. Acetic
acid greatly increased in the FF areas after 85 days of conservation. A similar trend was observed in
PE-CF and OB-CF, albeit with higher values. The MB-CF showed the greatest increase in acetic acid
until 133 days of conservation, after which it quickly decreased, consistently with the propionic acid
content trend. No practical differences were observed in the propionic acid content at 21 and 85 days
of ensiling between PE, OB and MB-FF. The ethanol evolution in the corn silage is reported in Figure 5.
The ethanol content in the FF areas was typical of corn silage harvested at 40% DM, with values of
around 16 g/kg DM. OB-CF showed the highest value of ethanol (up to 20 g/kg DM) until 133 days
of conservation, and it decreased after a longer conservation period. The ethanol content in MB-CF
decreased significantly after 85 days of ensiling, and it was under the detection limit at 230 days.
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Figure 2. Lactic acid evolution in corn silage, as affected by the time of conservation and the type of
plastic cover. Means with a different lowercase letter in the table, within the same column, are different;
means with a different uppercase letter in the same row are different. The values at ensiling were not
included in the statistical analysis.
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Figure 3. Acetic acid evolution in the corn silage, as affected by the time of conservation and the type of
plastic cover. Means with a different lowercase letter in the table, within the same column, are different;
means with a different uppercase letter in the same row are different. The values at ensiling were not
included in the statistical analysis.
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Figure 4. Propionic acid evolution in the corn silage, as affected by the time of conservation and the
type of plastic cover. Means with a different lowercase letter in the table, within the same column, are
different; means with a different uppercase letter in the same row are different. The values at ensiling
were not included in the statistical analysis.
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Figure 5. Ethanol evolution in the corn silage, as affected by the time of conservation and the type of
plastic cover. Means with a different lowercase letter in the table, within the same column, are different;
means with a different uppercase letter in the same row are different. The values at ensiling were not
included in the statistical analysis.

3.4. Microbial Count and Aerobic Stability

The yeast and mold evolution in the corn silage, as affected by the time of conservation and
the type of plastic cover, is reported in Figures 6 and 7, respectively. During conservation, the yeast
count decreased in the PE and OB plastic covers until 185 days of conservation. The OB plastic covers
determined lower yeast counts than the PE ones for all the conservation periods. The yeast counts of
the MB silages were close to those of OB at 21 and 85 days of conservation, after which they started to
increase and exceeded 6.0 log cfu/g in MB-CF after 133 d of conservation.
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Figure 6. Yeast count evolution in the corn silage, as affected by the time of conservation and the type of
plastic cover. Means with a different lowercase letter in the table, within the same column, are different;
means with a different uppercase letter in the same row are different. The values at ensiling were not
included in the statistical analysis.
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Figure 7. Mold count evolution in the corn silage, as affected by the time of conservation and the
type of plastic cover. Means with a different lowercase letter in the table, within the same column, are
different; means with a different uppercase letter in the same row are different. The values at ensiling
were not included in the statistical analysis.

The longest conservation period (230 days) determined a 10-fold increase in the yeast counts in
the PE and OB silages compared to the values at 185 days. Molds quickly decreased during ensiling
and were around values of 2.0 log cfu/g until 133 days. The mold count increased in the MB-CF and
MB-FF silages after 133 days of ensiling and exceeded 7.0 log cfu/g in MB-CF. The aerobic stability
evolution in the corn silage, as affected by the time of conservation and the type of plastic cover, is
reported in Figure 8. The aerobic stability was higher in the FF areas than in the CF areas for each
plastic cover, regardless of the conservation time. The OB covers determined higher aerobic stability
than PE. The MB plastic covers showed the highest aerobic stability at 85 day of ensiling. The aerobic
stability of MB quickly decreased after 85 days and became the lowest at 185 and 230 days.
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Figure 8. Aerobic stability of the corn silage, as affected by the time of conservation and the type of
plastic cover. Means with a different lowercase letter in the table, within the same column, are different;
means with a different uppercase letter in the same row are different. The values at ensiling were not
included in the statistical analysis.

4. Discussion

The importance of ensuring stable anaerobic conditions to obtain uniform, high-quality silage
over the whole profile is unquestionable [3,33,34]. The quality of the plastic film used to cover silages
plays a key role in the obtained degree of anaerobiosis, especially in the 500 to 600 mm peripheral
part close to the covering system [4,9,35]. The ideal film should have high mechanical and physical
properties, high impermeability to oxygen, and costs related to the necessary quality requirements [8].

By the mid–1970s, the use of PE had become the conventional method of covering horizontal silos,
and this practice remained unchanged for 30 years. The development of films with similar mechanical
characteristics to those of a PE film, but with reduced permeability to oxygen (OB) (obtained by
coextruding a layer of barrier polymer), has been shown to improve the quality of corn silage by
reducing the yeast count and increasing in aerobic stability [36–38]. Borreani and Tabacco [9] found, in
a commercial bunker silo, that the quality of the silage was improved, over the entire silo face, by use
of an OB film, and spoiled silage was minimized (< 0.6% of the silo surface compared with 5.8% for the
part covered with a PE film), especially in the corner areas close to the bunker walls where the DM
density was lower and it is more difficult to seal the silos. In the present experiment, the use of an OB
film has been confirmed to be a good solution to obtain well-fermented corn silages with a good silage
fermentative profile (pH and lactic acid). Moreover, the yeast and mold counts of the silage close to the
film were very similar to those at a distance from the film throughout the entire conservation period,
that is, until 230 days, whereas the aerobic stability was lower in CF than in FF. These results indicate
that apart from a permeability to oxygen, the sealing procedures and the lower density of silage in
peripheral areas also play roles in silage aerobic stability [5]. On the other hand, the PE film showed
similar values in the FF and CF areas in the first period of conservation, until 133 d, and then started to
show significantly higher pH and yeast counts in the CF areas than in the FF ones. Comparing the film
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performances of OB with PE, better fermentation profiles and better aerobic stability appear from 21 d
of conservation onwards. Borreani et al. [37] also reported a further increase in aerobic stability in
silages covered with OB for longer conservation periods than 100 days. Accordingly, in the present
work, the aerobic stability increased after 85 days of conservation.

In the last few years, there has been a strong pressure to replace petroleum-based plastic films
with biodegradable material films [22,39]. Biodegradable films have been evaluated for this purpose,
but their main drawback was found to be their proneness to begin biodegradation during silage
conservation [22]. In the present experiment, five different conservation periods (from 21 to 230 days)
have been evaluated to verify the effect of MB on silage quality. The MB films showed a positive role in
the preservation of silage quality until 85 days of conservation, with similar yeast and mold counts to
those of oxygen barrier films, and even better aerobic stability. The use of an MB plastic film in this
period allows good silage fermentation, and comparable pH, lactic acid and acetic acid with those
obtained when using the commonly used PE and OB films to be achieved. This fermentative profile
led to a yeast reduction and improved aerobic stability. After 85 days of conservation, the MB film
began to biodegrade, and this led to a depletion of the fermentative products, an increase in the yeast
and mold counts and a decrease in aerobic stability. These results indicate that the use of MB is not
useful to avoid the aerobic deterioration of corn silage after about 3 months. Borreani et al. [21] and
Borreani and Tabacco [22] reported, in plastic bag experiments, that a biodegradable film could be a
promising alternative to a PE film for indoor conservation periods as long as 4 months. However, the
considered biodegradable plastic films were less effective when utilized to cover silage under outdoor
conditions [23], which are comparable with the conditions of the present experiment.

Plastic films play a fundamental role in the upper part of horizontal silos, which are difficult to seal
properly [40] and are prone to spoilage [8]. The mechanical and physical properties (i.e., film integrity
and oxygen impermeability) of a plastic film and their maintenance over the conservation period are
key factors in the preservation of forage quality in the upper part of horizontal silos [4]. A characteristic
that separated the MB films from the PE and OB films is their water vapor transmission rate (WVTR),
which was 10-fold greater in the MB films than in the PE and OB ones. A greater WVTR has been
reported to cause wilting in the upper part of silages covered with MB films [22]. The drawback of
this characteristic is that as moisture is lost, the porosity of silage increases, and this could allow a
more rapid movement of oxygen, thereby increasing the aerobic deterioration of silages. However,
the three films that were tested in this experiment had very different oxygen permeability degrees,
with OB showing the lowest value, that is, 1000-fold lower than in PE, and halfway between the
two MB film. Before the biodegradation of MB, its low oxygen permeability determined a reduction
in the yeast count in the upper part of silages, resulting in yeast count that was close to that of the
central part (MB-FF). Interestingly, these values were close to those found in OB films, thus indicating
a similar effect of the two plastic films in the first three month of conservation. The reduction in the
yeast count led to higher aerobic stabilities of OB and MB than PE at 85 days of conservation. Several
experiments [9,11,36] reported that corn silage in the upper layer under an OB film had a lower yeast
count and greater aerobic stability than silage stored under a conventional PE film. The increased
aerobic stability and lower yeast count in the upper layer of the silage, stored under an OB film, have
been attributed to reduced oxygen permeation through the silo seal during conservation. Further
research is needed to find a biodegradable plastic film to cover silage that will be stable for periods of
up to 8 months under outdoor conditions [9,16] to combine the needs of farmers to have stable silages
for long conservation periods and to reduce plastic consumption and waste production.

The length of conservation represents a critical point for the quality and stability of silage. A long
conservation period in complete anaerobiosis determines a decrease in the yeast and mold counts
and improves the aerobic stability of silages [41]. Aerobic stability has been found to be positively
correlated with the length of conservation in laboratory-scale experiments [42]. However, it could be
difficult to ensure complete anaerobiosis during a long conservation period under farm conditions.
Plastic films can be punctured by a wide variety of sources (e.g. birds or rats) and this allows oxygen
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to penetrate. External heat sources (e.g., solar radiation) can increase the temperature of stored silage,
thereby creating areas with conditions predisposed to silage deterioration [43]. Furthermore, the oxygen
permeability of a plastic film is higher for high temperatures. In the present experiment, the yeast
count increased slightly after 185 to 230 days of conservation. This could be attributed to an increase in
the mean temperatures (+8 ◦C) of the environment. Interestingly, this trend was more evident in the
peripheral areas of the PE films, whereas the OB-CF showed a yeast count close to those of OB-FF and
PE-FF. The increase in yeast count of OB-FF determined a decrease in the aerobic stability.

5. Conclusions

The different types of plastic film used to cover silages is a key factor in obtaining a high quality
silage, because they can determine different degrees of anaerobiosis in a bunker silo. Furthermore, they
can have different degrees of stability over the conservation period. The results of this experiment have
confirmed that the use of an oxygen barrier film allows high quality corn silages to be obtained with
similar microbial and fermentative parameters for the areas close to and at a distance from the film.
The positive effect of the oxygen barrier film has been found to last throughout the whole conservation
period (more than 200 days). The conventional polyethylene film showed a good conservation
effect until 133 days of conservation. Mater-Bi® the first completely biodegradable and compostable
bio-based polymer, has shown similar characteristics to an OB film for three months of conservation,
after which it began to biodegrade, thereby showing it was not useful for long-term silage preservation.
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